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Abstract 
The pages of this working paper are copies of transparencies used in a lecture on the 
general theory of choice given at the California Institute of Technology June 1991. 
Notes about Theory of Pseudo-Criteria and Binary 
Pseudo-Relations and Their Application to the 
Theory of Choice and Voting 
M. A. Aizerman 
V .  I. Vol'slciy 
B. M. Litvakov 
This working paper includes copies of transparencies of a lecture1 given at the Cal­
ifornia Institute of Technology in June 1991. The lectures were a summary of a line 
of investigation that has taken place in the Soviet Union over the past several years. 
Hopefully the material is enough to provide an understanding of the ideas and results. 
The group lead by Professor Mark Aizerman at the Institute of Control Sciences 
of the USSR Academy of Science during the last ten to twelve years has developed 
many new ideas concerning the theory of choice and voting. The main line of this 
group's investigations is to find methods for describing individual and collective choice. 
In particular, the focus is upon circumstances in which the evaluation of alternatives 
depends not only on properties of the alternatives but on the full context of a given set 
of alternatives as well. 
The investigation began with studying not an internal description of choice ( algo­
rithms) but external (input-output) description of choice by use of the language of choice 
functions. Later the internal description was also generalized from binary relations ( ori­
ented graphs) to group relations (hyper-graphs) [Aizerman, 1985]. 
During the past several years a new approach has been developed to describe choice 
algorithms. This approach uses a direct generalization of the notion of a criterion function 
(or utility function) and the associated "binary relation." These generalizations have been 
named pseudo-criterion function and binary pseudo-relations, correspondingly. 
In order to select the best alternative, we typically construct a numerical scale for 
evaluating alternatives. Classical choice theory assumes that the numerical evaluation 
cif each alternative depends only upon its properties and remains invariant across all 
opportunity sets (all representations which include this alternative). Contrary to this 
classical approach, however, we assume that such numerical evaluations can depend upon 
context (or the presence or absence of other alternatives in the opportunity set). This 
feature of choice problems is typical of evaluations generated by Borda counts, "sum of 
1The financial support of the Laboratory for Experimental Economics and Political Science at the 
California Institute of Technology is gratefully acknowledged. 
1 
points" in tournaments, application of the minmax regret criterion, and for many other 
well known methods. 
The numerical function which evaluates alternatives, taking into account the context, 
is called a pseudo-criterion (pseudo-value function). We develop the language for de­
scribing classes of pseudo-criteria and for investigating choices that use pseudo-criteria. 
Natural generalizations of this idea brought us to consideration of binary relations 
that depend upon context, which we labeled a binary pseudo-relation (a pseudo-graph). 
These new ideas give us the opportunity to discover new properties of some well known 
voting procedures such as the Borda count, procedures that use the scale "number of 
voices for," and F ishburn 's procedure, and some others. 
Transparencies 1-6 describe the main features of the classical approach to the subjects. 
Such results are necessary for an understanding of the remaining transparencies and for 
introducing necessary notations. 
Transparencies 7 and 8 explain why further generalizations of the classical approach 
are necessary. 
Transparencies 9-11 provide the main results about the structure of the space of all 
choice functions and transparency 12 contains the main results using hyper-graphs for 
the internal description of choice. 
Transparencies 13-27 provide the main ideas and results about 
pseudo-criteria and their applications. Transparencies 29-38 contain results about 
binary pseudo-relations and their application to the choice theory. 
The reference in transparencies 39-41 includes the main publications in the field. 
The authors understand that the notes are not enough to go deeply into this new 
field and invite any contacts by those who want more material. Correspondence should 
be directed to 
Institute of Control Sciences 
65, Profsoyuznaya 
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iemai.11., gut i..t l.s �ssi-�le t�t
'new ones rwilt � adoleJ 
Lt 
1 X 1 X' �������������  
CrmJ;,,t"1o'Y'I 0£ mo'Y1ot(YJ'1;.cit3 Mr 
X' c X => G(X') � � (X') 
i.e. in G-(X ') "mQ� Ce onej' .Cite Q�CS
5'r..Um �(X)., '.But ma#fe 11.0i 
aee 
Fo� Hr n Mr : G(X') = 8x (X') 
�.e. i,n r domQin of o�r/Lnot'ZJ! 
gi..vt<A'ZS 'zeta t;,,ons ( oe.zd i,V1Q'zkj ��0tp-l,s)
ls picM.ol ou.t. 
I 3-1. . Conal tLon o:f CoY>cot-delY>Ce � 
\.JX', X" r:. A : G (X') n G (X'? �
� G(x'u x") 
l-,!. if X' fl X" t </_, tAen iAe 'Vzcs, 
cont0ti:vllY13 i,n ()(X') 01nd' in G(X/1 
coHt�ln O/nd in {}(X'UX"). 
£ei1s c/esi,�'J1ate :Cm4x(X) 
mQxlmt:Ae -oet oj tU"e�tic.es oS- X, 
5tiom �Le� O"n G-(X) U,e�e a�e 
a�cs to aee v-et.tices o5 x .
Conditlon f<eJectlon Or 
Zmot)((X)s X'cx �G(X')=�(X') 
i.e. 'UJ-it-1,, 'l-ejectlvtg 5� X 
aeiet'1ottl'ZJ"eS, 414/a_L,c h Q'ze l1.0t 
co�tQ.t.l\ed LYl .G�"x (X), �ph G(XJ 
ls ex�cte� exiaerAcieof �om 
�'l,�Fh G(X), l>1 otge� wotds, 
ts its ?re'e.tix-�e�ateel �qp/I. 
Cond;,,tloYI of Consto.nc� K,.: 32'
'i x I{) G-9W101)( (X) =F ¢ ' tlte>? 
(t (X? = � (X'), 
a,nc/ lf X'nGmo:�. (X) =flJ -t'1en
CO'J1dttlons H,,, cf' anol or ate 
.ful'if if t'er:I. 
mwtua.e c/isposltlon 
ln r . 
Pseudo��apf?i c�oice 
f G(X)J -X* �(X*- 5i v 
.?t. � ,,,,. -- - ---
33. 
Ruees 91: 
: w-ltli u.sin� G(X) of X, 
-...._.., v-e�tlces , J't:om wl,,lch 
@O a'ZCS to aee V"e�tlces 
ocj G(X), a�e pi..c�eJ 01.<t. 
: ttreztlces, to �Lcit arcs
�'tom rAee v-e�tices o5 
'G(X) come up, a�
plc�ed out. 
: i:te�tices , to wfLLcl-z azcs
?10 9.1-etti.,ces of G{X) 
o ')\Ot CD'r1e up , ate
pi,ek.ed O"it� 
35'", 
T�eo'ZeY>? �out �PPirt9 
�� 8:{;(� '�: 
I:... Hr ' H � � 
'� Mr .. c � � 
-·· . � Cr Q
1 (Cc:: Q•ce>) 91 t". ·'1 � d i- Q:t (Oc Q:tc @) o,., en � �· 
0 Kr • Q3 (HflCcQ�cH) 
� 
E< � 
• 3." �e�� • 
Hr � H H --+C ,.. 
Mr • c Mr_. H 
ConnectLon 0£ pseuclo-c'Z.Ltei-z.t.�e 3'. 
(1tuee 1"'Jl�x) and p.5e1.1olo-
�'e0tpti ('r.,ufe � ') c�oices 
£et Z'IJ (X) �e set c/omi11rAttn3 
'lte &tice s of 9te,ap/z. () (X). 
31teo'Z.e.??1 
Pseudog '2:0tp/is �- _, __ Psew:loc � l te�i.Q -· ""-tl'lc.t.. 
-· 
2Jom«i,n in· r ' Dowie:t�t �om�in i-n 'Cf i.¥le (covu:lition. � (X)�¢ Ftuee J'l?OX 5!>� VXS A) .x 
R.uee !'Ii> 
K ...,c.oraef£t�on � 




M,. � L� c 
Q co'flrJition ol � 0 otj r + t�V\si..ti..iri. JI. 
H n M + c.o�di...ti.ora l'V r r 05 t.'Uli.'M.S-&.- K 
+:.tv-lt 
llomains �.,, cwiol L'f 
used i,n ptzev-ious iAeot.em: 
@),it 
'I� <f(%,,X),>cy(�, X)=?l''f�,X')�<f(�,X') . 'r/X'cX 
Z" if Cf (2, X) �Cf(�, X) Vi! e X rAYld 
't' (\i,X) � Cf'(a, X) Yi! e X, t/,e11 
<f ('1:., X') = 'f(�,X') VX'c. X, 
3riN e X�
£et :xe X'n X" °'"',j 
q;(;e., X') � Cf(i!, X") v� e: X',
Cf' (!J:,, X1 ) � <p(�, X'? VZ! e X'�
!TAen qJ(�,X' U X11) � <p(2, X'UX") 
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avu�J g� Lt - ''FLsf-rgv.'&r.'s ��Q� '! 
SJ,ts is a _pseudo��o.ph. 
�eo�e�. Jlee olOWtQ&...Yl oJ­
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wi-� Mr. 
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